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Race, gender stereotypes present in mode111-day animation
HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestle Managing Editor

..--

SIUE's Black Studies program and
Women's Studies program teamed up to
bring artist and illustrator Samir Barrett
to campus to talk about issues of race and
gender in animation.
Barrett studied sequential art at Savannah College of Art and Design but
developed an interest in animation after
watching "Toy Story," which led him to
get involved in the world of comics.
However, after he graduated college in
2011, Barrett began to see problems of
diversity in the animation industry.
Barrett started his presentation by
showing 47 mainstream feature films' titles released in the U.S. in the past five
years. Of the 47 films, only two had characters of color who were protagonists:
"The Princess and the Frog" and "Up."
"Some people don't even notice
there is this sort of disparity. It is totally

ingrained in our culture . . . It doesn't
even register to a lot of people," Barrett
said.
W hile the inconsistencies in diversity
are not so clear to most people, Barrett
said the problem affects younger populations more than anyone else.
"Animation is heavily aimed at children in our country, and whether we like
to admit it or not, the media h as an influence on us and the way we perceive
the world around us," Barrett said. "Animation is used to teach moral lessons
and engage and bolster creativity and
confidence. It does a great job doing all
of those things, but because of some of
these institutionalized patterns in our
culture, sometimes animation fails to do
as good a job as it could do."
He explained a study done by Indiana University and University of Michigan on television's effect on self-esteem
in relation to white male children and
black male children and how it revealed

surprising results. Barrett said the study
found that the white children did not
have negative impacts from Tv, but since
black children watch 10 more hours of
T V a week, there was a decrease in selfesteem.
From the study, Barrett pointed out
major faults in cartoons that children are
watching.
"The protagonist of the TV show is
a white male and they have a variety of
roles and poss ibilities," Barrett said .
"They h ave a position of power. T h ey
have higher education, and they are the
heroes of the story most often."
Barrett said that his mother shared a
story with him from his childhood about
how he told her he wished he were white
so he could go on adventures . Barrett realized now that TV led him to think that
way.

'

see as an adult, but I never really think
about how it affects kids."
For Barrett, his passion lies in creating superhero characters, and he sees superheroes as more than a concept.
"Superhero cartoons are important
because it's an opportunity for kids to
idolize heroic, moral figures. They learn
lessons from superheroes," Barrett said.
However, the companies that produce these cartoons have an agenda: to
sell toys. Barrett said companies try to
sell toys through the cartoons, and the
targeted audience for toys is young boys,
rather than young girls.
One show called "Young Justice" had
a variety of relatable, diverse characters
with a black male lead, and although the
show had high ratings and high viewership, it was canceled after its second season.

Some people don 't even notice
there is this sort of disparity.
It is totally ingrained in our
culture
Samir Barrett
Artist and illustrator
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Freelance artist and Illustrator Samir Barreij, of Savannah, Ga., speaks to the crowd at the

MUC Goshen Lounge about stereotypes in modern-day ani!l"ation.
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"It's ridiculous . A child should not
fee l p roud of where t hey've come from
because of what has been portrayed to
them on TV," Barrett said.
Besides imbalances between characters of different racial backgrounds, Barrett noted differences in gender.
"Women are usually relegated to
being wives or romantic interests, mothers or the sister. [Women] arc put in roles
that support the male character of the
story," Barrett said. "If they're not that,
then they are almost always one-dimensional and there's a focus on how they
look and not what thev do, think or how
they got there."
·
One concept that Barrett brought to
light was the Smurfette Principle, an idea
first started by the children's TV show
"The Smurfs" and carried out in cartoons
today.
"By the logic of the show, Smurfette's only defining characteristic is that
she's a girl. And that's it. There's no real
personality beyond that . If she does have
a personality, it's pretty stereotypical and
basic," Barrett said. "This trope has been
implemented and used over and over
again. When there's a group of male
characters with different personalities
and then there's one female who sort of
appeals to the female crowd, she's nothing more than just a female ally."
Barrett said characters who are not
white are usually portrayed as the villain,
thugs or even t.h e token best friend.
These character portrayals of all sorts of
stereotypes are affecting children's mindsets, acrording to Barrett.
"[These] shows produce an illusion
of diversity ... If we teach kids differently
now, when they grow up, their mindset
will change, and the bigger picture will
be a lot easier," Barrett said. "What we
show them is how they view the world."
For speech communication graduate
student Chermain Jennings, of St. Louis,
she had never realized the discrepancy of
race and gender in animation.
"I've noticed [diversity] in music,
TV and corporate settings, but never really thought about it in cartoons and animation," Jennings said. "I know what I

The reasoning given for the cancellation was that there were too many female
viewers and not enough male viewers.
Another show, "Tower Prep," was canceled for the same reason.
Barrett said companies are alienating
half of their audience because they do not
know how to sell to young girls.·
"I don't know when the last time I
saw a girl in a Lego commercial or in an
action figure commercial," Barrett said.
"Then you look at commercials like My
Little Pony and Barbie, and there's a different tone and a clear gender stereotype
message that they're sending."
Barrett said these ideas are so ingrained in people's minds that he also has
been guilty of adding a token female
character to groups of males when creating his own illustrations.
According to Barrett, the media tries
to place one kind of person in a superior
position.
"Hollywood, studios and all these
companies, they've adopted this mentality, this misconception, that the white
male is the perfect model of the human
being, and only they can tell people's stories," Barrett said. "Ultimately, this says
that anyone who does not fit in that category is less than human."
Through his own company, MINDWAVE COMICS Co., Barrett tries to develop stories for every kind of person.
"I've met people from all types of
different backgrounds, and I try to express that [in my work]," Barrett said.
Sophomore biology major Julian
Fitzpatrick, of Troy, understood the issue
of diversity in cartoons through the work
he sees around him.
"I do think we need to start a movement to have different people [in animation] because the same stuff is boring,"
Fitzpatrick said. "We need everybody. .. .
Also, more female characters, we need a
lot more in-depth characters and not just
characters that are there because they
have a vagina."
Hailey Huffines can be reached at
hhuffineSg)alestlelive.com or
650-3527.
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SIDE remembers .
~E
~~A
!ssor Alan Shiller
Students, faculty and staff are
invited to attend a memorial service
in honor of the late Alan Shiller, a
former instructor in the department
of speech commwucation.
The memorial for Shiller,
hosted by the SIDE department of
speech commwucation, will be held
from 12-1: 30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28
at the Center for Spirituality and
Sustainability.
Shiller taught at SIDE from
1999 until his death in December
2013. He was also an executive
member of the SIDE Non-Tenure
Track Faculty Association, and in
2001, Shiller was recognized by the
wuversity as Outstanding Professor
of the Year.
News can be reached at
news@alestlelive.com or 6EiJ-3527. ·
Follow @TheAlestle.
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SIU board of trustees
approves new president
ALESTLE STA FF

Former professor Alan Shiller.

I Photo via Speech
Communication Chair Isaac
Blankson

Southern IBinois University's
board of trustees aimounced
Monday, Feb. 17, that Randy J.
Dunn will take over Glenn
Poshard's position as SIU President, with an aiurnal salary of
$430,000.
Dunn will serve as the eighth
president of the SIU system.
Board Chairman Randal
Thomas said Dunn was among
five candidates recommended to
the board by the Presidential
Search Advisory Committee.
Out of the five candidates
recommended to the board,
Thomas said Dunn was the best
fit for the SIU system.
Dunn was a tenured professor at SIUC, and in 2000, he
served as a department chair.
Drum has had previous experience as a wuversity president,
currently serving as president of
Youngstown State University in
Ohio. Before that, he was selected, in 2006, as the president
of Murray State University.
According to the Special
Board of Regents meeting minutes for Murray State from 2008,
Dunn had a goal of increasing
student enrollment during his
term from 10,000 to 12,000 students. H owever, Dunn's goal was

not met.
After serving at Murray State
for about seven years, Dunn
began his service at Youngstown
State U niversity in 2013.

Poshard and Dunn were not
in attendance at the meeting.
News c a n be reached at
news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Fol/ow@TheA /estle.
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want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?

we're looking for you.

Pick up a11~pplication at
the Alestle'\\ fice ' MUC 2Qw.
. .
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2-9-14

Drive at Stadium Drive.

An officer met with a subject, at
the Cougar Village Commons,
who was concerned that a gang
member from his hometown
knew his address on campus and
may be looking for him here.

2-13-14

An officer responded to Bluff
Hall for a report of suspicious
odor, called in by Housing. After
performing a consented search,
Shawn D. Griffin was arrested
for illegal possession of marijuana, less than 2.5 grams. Griffin was transported to the SIUE
Police Department where he was
processed and released after posting $150 bond.

2-10-14
An officer responded to Scott Air
Force Base to pick up Kailee P.
Peters who had been detained on
an SIUE warrant for failure to
appear for possession of
cannabis. Peters was arrested and
transported to the SIUE Police
Department where she was fingerprinted, photographed,
processed and released after posting $325 bond.
Officers responded to Evergreen
Hall to check the welfare of a
student who posted a status on
Facebook that was concerning to
Housing. However, the subject
was not at her residence at the
time the officers came. The officers later contacted the subject
who was OK.

-

2-11-14

VENUE: MERIDIAN BALLROOM,
MORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER SIUE

TICKET SALE STARTS ON
MONDAY.FEB. 17
THIS EVENT IS FUNDED WHOLLY OR IN PART
THROUGH STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEES

Officers observed a suspicious vehicle with five occupants in
Prairie Hall Lot. Ian R. Paoli was
arrested for possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession of
cannabis. Paoli was transported
to the SIUE Police Department
where he was fingerprinted, photographed, processed, issued a
notice tQ appear and released.

An officer responded to Woodland Hall regarding a resident advising her laundry was stolen.
After investigation of this case
and reviewing videotape of the
laundry facility, it was determined
no theft took place. This case was
determined to be unfounded.

2-14-14
An officer picked up a bag of
marijuana that was found at the
Cougar Village Commons.
A female caller reported that she
was battered by a male subject in
Parking Lot 4C at 404 Cougar
Village. Hunter J. Warrick was
taken into custody and transported to the SIUE Police Department. Warrick was arrested
for domestic battery. He was fingerprinted, photographed,
processed and transported to
Madison County Jail.

2-15-14
An officer issued a citation to
Marco E. Tallerico for driving an
uninsured motor vehicle. Tallerico was also issued a written
warning for expired registration.
The offense occurred on North
University Drive at East University Drive.

2-16-14
A resident assistant requested an
officer at Prairie Hall because of
a male subject trying to check in
using a resident's ID and not
providing information. The juvenile male was identified. He and
his brother were transported to
the SIUE Police Department
where the juvenile subject was arrested for illegal consumption by
a minor. The juvenile subject was
fingerprinted, photographed,
processed and the subject was released to his brother.

2-12-14
2-17-14
An officer issued a citation to
Melissa L. Kahl for driving an
uninsured motor vehicle. Kahl
was also issued a written warning
for speeding 59 mph in a 45
mph speed wne. The offense occurred on South University

A caller reported two females and
one male in a red car smoking
cannabis.
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com .
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Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact Opinion Editor at
650-3524 or oplnion@alestlelive.com.
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Get your
name in
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without
robbing
a bank.
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Starve and study:
Good work SIUE. You're a
growing school that is truly
achieving its mission of
academic excellence. You're
sustainable, remodeled and
upgraded, but you've come up
short in one department. Your
devoted students are hungry.
The Morris University
Center's food court has always
been the primary source for
food, with Freshens, Fixins and
the
Skywalk
Cafe
being

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors. staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 ar via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 wards. lnclucfe
phone number, signature.
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
c ontent. Care will be ta ken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered .
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost ~l each .
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays In print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays ourir:ig summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528.
For advertising, email
advertising@alesflelive.com.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

Karen
Martin
Lifestyles
Editor

other places, but it's not enough
now that enrollment is higher,
and new buildings are drifting
farther and farther from the
campus core.
Let's look at the Science
Building West. It's a new facility
with new equipment, but no

food.
Even
the
vending
machines in the basement don't
work properly. They're equipped
to take debit or credit cards;
however, the machinery just
doesn't seem to work.
Many students use the
building for classes toward their
major or prerequisites. Lab days
are long, aJJd students are
sometimes trapped there all day,
unable to run to the MUC or
fitness center for food.
Our engineering students
are a source of pride on campus,
so much so that we have made
international partnerships to
reach a broader range of
students, but the building itself
is like its own island deserted on
campus, with no food.
Certainly the walk to the
MUC, Fixins, Freshens or
Skywalk Cafe isn't terrible, if a
student has the free time.
But many of us are so
focused on having a successful
future,
and
we're
more
committed to our studies, on-

Social media fad:
Last week, I saw that a
friend had posted a photo of an
artists' work to Facebook with a
status that said, "Tbe idea is to
fill Facebook with art. Thus
breaking the monotony of
photos of lunch, selfies, and
sports. I will assign the name of
an artist to whomever likes this
post, and you will, in turn, have
to post a piece
by that artist
with this text."
Brianne
Harris
Opinion
Editor

This is a wonderful trend,
and I was so excited to see that
people were using social media
in unexpected ways.
This can be taken as
evidence ·that our culture can
only take so much tabloid, pop-

culture, materialistic crap before
it seeks to find something more
substantial for the human heart
and mind to muse over.
I'm not sure where this
trend originally started, but I
was overjoyed to see dozens of
people pick it up.
Overnight, my news feed
was suddenly covered in
paintings, drawing, sculpture
and mixed media art by artists
both familiar and not. ·
This is just one small
example, and unfortunately I
have no way of knowing where
the trend started or how many
people it eventually touched.
However,
the
small
movement proved that social
media can be really enjoyable to
use when it becomes a place that
actually serves its intended
purpose:
beneficial human
interaction.
We can see in the original

Vending machines don't cut it,
more buildings need eateries
campus research and cramming
in as many courses as possible
each semester, leaving us very
little time in between classes to
run to the MUC for a warm
meal and a wider selection.
Vending machines will tide
many of us over, but it doesn't
reward hardworking students
pursuing difficult degrees who
spend long hours on campus
bolstering its mission of
academic excellence.
Our international and outof-state students need to be
considered in this matter too.
All of them have left their
homes and their home-cooked
meals, and have invested
themselves into this university.
The campus should make an
effort to be more hospitable to
them.
I'm not asking for a
cafeteria to be placed in every
building. I just think it would be
so much more convenient if
there were a small grill, much
like the Skywalk Cafe placed in

some of the newer buildings
that stand farther from the core.
Science
students,
engineering students and art
students drive this school just as
much as liberal arts students and
need a more convenient place to
cat without feeling pressured to
inhale every bite.
There is another benefit to
feeding our hungry students .
Providing a small grill in various
locations means the campus
opens itself up to more jobs and
perhaps more revenue, since
students might be more likely to
spend their money on actual
food rather than a vending
machine candy bar.
I understand the cost to
establish an eatery in some of
these buildings may not be
feasible, but sometimes I
wonder if it had even been
considered or if some of our
students have been neglected.
Koren Mortin con be reached at
kmartin@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Creative takeover helps break
up Facebook selfie monotony
status bearing the quote that
"the monotony of photos of
lunch, selfics, and sports" is not
satisfying human interaction at
all.
And for the most part,
social media sites often lack the
kind of interaction we hope for
when we sign up for them.
Why else would my news
feed suddenly be full of art?
People were deliberately
liking other people's posts just
so that they would be given an
artist to look up, and have a
reason to find art that spoke to
them. They then posted these
findings,
and
the
cycle
continued.
So, what is something that
interests you that others might
be interested in too? How can
you make you the social media
experience more exciting, more
engaging for others around you
and more worthwhile?

It doesn't ha\'e to be art, it
could be anything that appeals
to you. It could be car models,
exotic
animals,
types
of
architecture, musicians, foreign
countries, literature or anything
at all.
For example, if you like
literature, go find your favorite
book. Read your favorite
chapter or passage or whatever.
Find your favorite quote, post
it, and assign whoever likes it a
new author or book to post a
quote from.
Experiment with
your
preferred form of social media
by inviting others to discuss or
expand on a topic of your
choosing, and see how it breaks
up the monotony of your social
media experience.

Opinion con be reached at
opinion@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-116 7

How do you feel about the dining choices on campus?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

-

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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The Game Development Group members In order from left to right: Senior psychology major Jennifer Tennison, of Swansea, vice presidellt Daniel Stoughton, of Peoria, President Zone
Norris, of O'Fallon senior computer science major Matt Carey, of Washington, and senior computer science major Jason Mitchell, of Centrollo, are currently working on the video game

I

'Jump and Shoot Mon."

Photo by Brian Armea/Alestle

'
KAREN MARTIN
Atestte Lifestyles Editor

A great deal of laughs can be
heard in the basement of the Smdent
Success Center as a few student members of the Game Development Group
meet each Friday, developing video
games and having fon.
111e meetings work like a simulated game development business, involving skills of almost every
discipline.
It is an environment where the
sarcasm and antics of the show "Code
Monkeys" meets real world experience
that can boost a resume.
The Game Development Group's
president Zane Norris said the organization teaches its members that game
development is more than programming. It requires social skills, art,
math, music, writing and marketing,
and there are other niches to be found.
According to the organization's
vice president, senior computer science
Daniel Stoughton, of Pe01ia, there is
no shortage of programmers, and
though progranuning is important,
the general public seems to think it is
the only aspect of the industry.

"A co mn1on misconception
when it comes to game development
is that everybody has to be a programmer," Stoughton said. '''We've got the
progran1111crs for the g.une development. Rea.II); artists, musicians, writer~, all of them come together."
Norris, a jrnuor computer science
major, of O'Fallon, said anyone wanting to have fun and willing to learn a
new trade can join the group.
"Can you draw? Can you write?
Can you voice-act? Can you advertise?
Are you willing to learn new things?"
Norris said. "Anyone can be a tester."
Stoughton, a senior computer
science major, of Peoria, is an example
of a member who is branching our of
his comfort wne. He programs, but
he is also working on art for their current project, though digital art pro- ·
grams are unfanuliar to him.
"As far as not knowing if you're
'good enough to get in the group,'
they have me doing art. I can't draw.
I'm a computer science major,"
Stoughton said.
Senior computer science major
Matt Care)\ of Washington, is another
member who delves into tasks other
than programming by

mLt\ic and sorn1<.h fix the games.
"I've done electr011ic music as a
hobby for a while nm\, and it jLL~t kind
of lends itself to the group," Carey
said. "Musician programmers arc rare
for some reason."
New members can offer skills
they are familiar with, and Stoughton
said current members are willing to
tcad1 new people how to use game development software, music software or
graphic software.
''We have things to show
them the wa)\ but it's not like
a lecture," Stoughton said.
''We show them the path,
but they have to walk the
path. You're not in class
when you're here. We'll
show you what
to do, but
you're doing it
because
you
want to, not because it's being shoved
at you."
According to Norris, they do this
by working on a major project until
completJ.on. 111e project is kept fairly
simple so anyone with limited experience can learn.
''111e group itself has a main av-

Q

enm.: of work to do. \Ve ha,e a main
project. Cw·rentl); that is a game called
'Jump and Shoot M,U1.' [We J keep it
sin1plc." Norris said.
Each person will have different
tasks throughout the project, and by
working together, everyone can sh~
knowledge.
Senior computer science major
Jason Mitd1ell, of Centralia, said that
after the tasks are finished, the group
goes into a more social mode.
"After the meetings, we'll degenerate down to playing video games
and watching Youtube or [playing]
board games," Mitchell said.
Playing and learning aside,
Stoughton said members of this group
will benefit because their experience
~ill open the door during an interview.
"If you show off the fact or talk
about experiences in the group, you'll
get the job because the group is teaching you how to work in a group ,vith
other people," Stoughton said.
Smdents w,U1ting to joining organi?A
1tion can contact Norris at wnor1is@siue.edu .
Ko ren Mortin con be reached at
kmortin@olest/elive.com or 650-3527.
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'Dance in Concert's' dance·behind the;ct1rtc1in
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SIUE's department of theater
and Janee presented "Dance in
Concert'' last week, a student and
faculty production that was a culmination of student learning in all
areas of theater performance
The show teamred the work
of known chon:ographers, such as
Jon Lehrer, in addition to showcasing student work and giving
dance students the opportunity to
learn and adapt to a wide range of
stvles.
· Senior dance major Brian
Cooper, of Arlington Heights, said
different choreographers fed off of
their moves and gained forther inspiration for their end design.
In one piece, Cooper and his
partner danced to the song
"Home" by Edward Sharpe and
the Magnetic Zeros. While choreographers Jennifer and Omar Olivas had one interpretation for the
meaning behind the dance,
Cooper said he and Holland had
their own.
"They just told us to make it
our own. The storv, even the intent
behind the piece is different,"
Cooper said. "For [the choreographers,] it's about their wedding
da); and for us, it's about our personal story here: how we first met,
that first moment we partnered together."
Though the performance appeared flawless, the dancers' encountered a few obstacles during
practices before the show.
Sophomore dance major Sterling Allen, of Peoria, was injured
while practicing the first routine of
the show.
"We've acrually had a lot of injuries, but everyone undersmdies

each other," Allen said. "l actually
pulled a muscle around my meniscus, so I h,we an unstable knee. J
still get to do some
pieces, the ones that
are lighter."
Due to Allen's injury
and the demands of that
particular piece, sophomore dance and business
major Bailey Gvillo, of
Bunker Hill, took on the
role.
"I learned it two practices before our tech rehearsal with the stage, so I
didn't have very long to
learn it because I didn't
know I was learning it,"'
Gvillo said.
Gvillo said dancers often
had long days, beginning with
classes and ending with rehearsals each night.
"I have two jobs and I
have this," Gvillo said. "'I
work at a dance studio ,..,,.
and I've been called off
for a month."'
Stage
manager
Shawna
Trustv, who is a sophomore theatrical design and technology
major, of Excelsior, also experienced a rigorous time commitment to her role. She said stage
managing a dance concert requires
less of a commitment than a play,
though.
"-With plays, you're there for
the first rehearsal on. As a stage
manager for 'Dance in Concert,'
you're only there from the first n:hearsal in that space," Trusty said.
Her position as stage manager
is communicating m,m) of the behind-the-scene actions such as
music, lighting and sonnd.
"1 ights are rt.ally rricky because they're so foCLJ\(·d on either

the sound cues or the dancers'
movements," Trusty s.\id.
~fruscy said her job and those
of others behind the set fdt Jike its
own choreographed d,tncc.
"I sir in from the first rehe:.m,al in the actual performance
~pace, and I just watch the dances
nonstop until \ve're ready to
put cues to it," Trusr;·
said.
·

A~

a

stage manager, Trusty
had the opportunity to work
with Jon Lehrer's stage
manager from the
LehrerDance
Company: Trusty said
this was unique
for her be-

Not only were Trnstv's theater
classes helpful in preparing her for
the role, ~he said she abo learned a
lot of communication skills from
her Speech 103 class.
"I signed up for Speech l 03,
\\ hich is more like the person
skills. [It taught me] how to read
people's feelings," Trusty said. ''I
feel like that really helped."
Another theater tech and design
major working the ''Dance in Concert" pertormance was sophomore
Melissa Short, ofBloomiflh>tOn-Normal.
Short was in charge of mmic for
the production, and this was her first
time with this rcspol1Sibilit); though
she did volunteer to help with 'The
39 Steps" last semester.
According to Short, the music
was provided and she ran everything
from a software program, and she
was s;gnaled to play each song by

~
company's
stage manager calls
cues based off of a
stopwatch instead
of the performers.
"Instead
of
watching
the
dancers and calling
it as a dancer docs
with action, he
starts the stopwatch with the
sound and he
~
called all of his
\
cues based off of
(l)
the time of the
sound," Trusty said, "The version
of music that we had was different
than Jon Lehrer's, so the time was
slightly off. After four times trying
the opening of it, we got it to sync
up."

Short, Trust); Gvillo and Allen
are sophomores and will be
spending a few more years in the
theater program, growing in
both skill and friendship; however,
Cooper will be graduating in May.
Cooper said he has formed such
tight bonds with his peers because of
how much time he spends with
them in class and in practice. Cooper
said he looks foiward to graduation,
but laments it at the same ti.me.
"It's very bittersweet. Some of
these people I've known for all four
years I've been here, and we're like
famil½'' Cooper said. "It's going to
be heartbreaking to leave but at the
same time, we're excited r-0 go and
pursue a professional career."

Karen Martin can be reached at

kmartln@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Illustration by Gaby Renteria/ Alestle

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Freshman toward Micah Jones (10) readies herself on defense against UT Martin on Feb. 8. In February, wtth help from Jones (10), the team Is 4-2, and currently in fourth place In the OVC West, with
a conference record of 5-9. The Cougars have two games left to Improve Its seeding In the upcoming OVC Tournament.
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Basketball teams heat up as season comes to close
BEN LEVIN
Sports Editor

_,

Both the men's and the women's
basketball teams arc in good positions
to succeed at the Ohio Vallcv
Conference Tournament, which, could
lead to anNCAA Tournament berth.
Neither program has ever had a
team make the big tournament, and
for the men's program, no other team
has been as successful as it has been
this season.
With an 83-68 victory over
Austin Peay Saturday, only the second
road victory of the season for the men,
the Cougars improved to 11-16
overall and 7-6 in the OVC.
Both win totals are the highest in
the program's history at the Division
I level. Jncluding tl1e victory Saturday,
the Cougars have won seven of their
last 10 games.
Leading the way for tl1e team
were two players who joined the
Cougars this season, sophomore guard
Donivine Stewart and junior forward
Rozell Nunn. Stewart scored 17
points, while dishing out five assists
and grabbing five rebounds. Like
Stewart, Nunn scored 17 points, but
grabbed ·seven rebounds and one steal.
A key area of the game Saturday
was free throws. The Cougars have
struggled at times from the free throw
line, shooting at about 67 percent
from the line. At Austin Peay, the
Cougars were able to stay composed
and hit 20 of their 25 free throws.

Another reason for the Cougars
recent success has been the emergence
of jw1ior forward Keaton Jackson,
who . leads the OVC in field goal
percentage. In the last 10 games alone,
Jackson is averaging 10.3 points per
game while predominantly coming off
the bench.
Jackson's defense has made a
bigger impact tl1an his offense,
though. During the same span,
Jackson has 27 blocks, including three
games w here h e h ad fi1ve or more.
Against Austin Peay, Jackson scored
nine points to go witl1 his five blocks
and eight rebounds.
Like the men's team, the SIUE
women's
basketball team has
improved of late due to a newcomer
to t11e team and the awakening of
another.
After a lackluster month of
January that saw tl1e Cougars go 1-7,
the team has gone 4-2 in February, and
only two games remain until its
conference tournament. Helping lead
the team this month are freshman
fnrward Micah Jones and junior
forward Allyssa Decker.
On Saturday, Jones and Decker
combined to score 23 points to help
the Cougars to an 81-65 victory over
Austin Peay. On Monday, the two
upped their production, dropping a
combined 34 points on Murray State
as part of a 73-61 winning effort.
_
Without junior guard Tierny
Austin for t11e ,majority of Ft;bruary,
Jones has averaged 14.2 points per

game, four points better than her
season average. Decker, who missed
much of the first half of the season due
to injuries, has averaged 11.3 point
per game in the fow- victories the team
has had this month, well above her 5.4
points per game for the entire season.
While Jones and Decker have
excelled in February, tl1e team has been
getting victories by spreading the ball
around and having everyone on the
team contribute. In five of the last six
games, a different player has led the
Cougars in scoring.
This ability to lead by most
players on the team and the improved
health of Austin and sophomore guard
CoCo Moore puts the team in a good
position right before the OVC
tournament, where being the team on
a hot streak is sometimes more
important than being the better team.
The men's basketball team has
three games remaining, including two
home games. The team's next game is
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20, when the
Cougars will travel to take on
Tennessee State in its last away game
of the season.
The women's program plays next
at 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22, when it
will go against Tennessee State in
Nash ville, Tenn. The Cougars' last
game of the season will be the team's
senior night at 1 p.m. Saturday, March
1, at the Vadalabene Center.
Junior toward Keaton Jackson goes up for a block a ga inst UT

Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@)alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Ma rtin on Feb. 9. Jackson had five blocks a gainst Austin Pea y.

I
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Welcome to the 'Soshie Olympics'
SCOTT M. REID
The Orange County Register
(MCT)

He began playing hockey in
Seattle, but it was in small
Minnesota town with enough
Olympic history to justify its
claim as "Hockeytown USA"
that T.J. Oshie became a
dreamer.
Warroad, population 1,781
and anchored to the Lake of the
Woods which separates the
United States and Canada,
revolves around The Gardens
Arena, an indoor rink where the
ice was available 24 hours a day,
365 days a year.
It was there that the teenage
Oshie walked beneath the
portraits of Warroad's six
Olympic medal winners hanging
over the lobby and out onto an
Olympic-size sheet of ice, before
skating off into the miracles of
his imagination.
"That's really where my love
for the game really grew because
you could skate every day, you
go out there and be by yourself
and in the Gardens," Oshie, the
U.S. and St. Louis Blues
forward, said. "You were out
there and playing, doing cool
scenarios like shootouts in the
Olympics."
Oshie's shootout heroics in
Team USA's 3-2 Olympic
Games victory against Russia on
Saturday seemed straight out of
his dreams. What he didn't think
about out there on Garden's

wide-open ice was what happens
after you win a shootout for the
ages?
As the rest of the world
rechristened these Games the
"SOSHIE OLYMPICS," it was
clear they had a reluctant hero.
"You know you're going to
have to play tomorrow," U.S.
coach Dan Bylsma joked to
Oshie on Saturday night after
the Russia win.
On Day One of the rest of
Timothy Oshie Jr.'s life, he
continued to step up for Team
USA, providing the spark to a 51 victory against Slovenia on
Sunday that secured first place
in Group A and a quarterfinal
spot.
"So Day One was not bad,"
Bylsma said. "It was a good
response for him."
Still Oshie, 27, is visibly
uneasy in the spotlight that has
followed him since he almost
singlehandedly
delivered
another epic chapter in the
Winter
Olympics'
greatest
rivalry, a rivalry rooted in the
Cold War and elevated by a
miracle.
"You would have thought
after Rocky kicked Ivan Drago's
(rear) the Russians would have
learned not to mess with USA,"
tweeted former U.S. and Dallas
star Mike Modano.
Indeed if Saturday's instant
classic didn't have the David vs.
Goliath element that defined the
Miracle On Ice, it still seemed to
follow a Hollywood script.

When 60 minutes of
regulation, another five minutes
of overtime and three shootout
rounds could not separate the
U.S. and Russia, Oshie, the kid
from a small Midwestern town,
found himself in a moment he
had dreamed about back at The
Gardens: alone on his sport's
biggest global stage through five
sudden-death shootout rounds,
finally in the eighth round
scoring the deciding goal, his
fourth in six shootout attempts.
"I don't know if the US
won or TJ Oshie won that was
amazing,"
tweeted
Mike
Eruzione, captain of the 1980
gold-medal team.
Said U.S. and Ducks
defenseman Cam Fowler, "He
was in the zone. He did
something special today."
Yet Oshie doesn't feel
special. American hockey's
newest superhero is unwilling to
don a cape.
"The American heroes are
wearing camo," Oshie told
reporters late Saturday night.
"That's not me."
Oshie has a cousin and close
friend currently in the U.S.
military, although he said he
didn't feel comfortable revealing
where they are serving.
"And when I heard the
word hero it just didn't really,
seem that's what I am, what
hockey players are," Oshie said
Sunday after the Slovenia
victory. "Those guys sacrifice a
lot more than a couple of hours

in the gym and practice every
day. Those guys sacrifice their
lives."
Oshie's
throwback
personality will further endear
him to a nation starving for
American stars at an Olympics
so far largely devoid of them.
"I think you are going to
see T.J. Oshie be a household
name after that display he put
on (Saturday)," said David
Backes, Oshie's U.S. and St.
Louis teammate.
Even in the White House.
"Congrats to T.J. Oshie and
the U.S. men's hockey team on
a huge win!" President Obama
tweeted shortly after the game.
"Never stop believing in
miracles."
"Can you top that one?"
Oshie said. "For him to go out
of his way and his busy life and
to reach out to myself and my
teammates is pretty special."
Oshie had around 80,000
twitter followers when the U.S.
and Russia took the ice Saturday
afternoon. By Sunday night he
had more than 221,000. Among
Oshie's new followers is
Houston Texans defensive end
J.J. Watt, who tweeted, "With
the world watching and your
country hanging on every shot,
insane amount of pressure.
Unreal work by (Oshie)."
"People are probably going
to get bored with my tweets and
hit the unfollow button," Oshie
said. '"So enough of this Soshie
guy, get him out of here."'

For now, however, he is the
most sought-after athlete at the
Olympics. After dealing with
the media at the Bolshoy Ice
Dome following the Russia
game, he was hauled to the
Main Press Center for an even
larger news conference. Then it
was off for another interview
with Dan Patrick and later to
hang out with Patrick and his
NBC "Sunday Night Football"
colleagues Al Michaels and Cris
Collinsworth. Or as Oshie
referred to him Sunday "Mr.
Collinsworth."
Oshie was asked Sunday if
the Miracle On Ice came up
during his conversation with
Michaels.
"I really don't remember
too much of the talks," he said.
"I was shaking a little bit."
But it wasn't until after
talking to his family and his
fiancee that the impact of the
moment really hit him.
"Then it kind of got the
heart going a little bit," Oshie
said.
Around 12:30 a.m. he tried
to sleep. "That didn't work too
well," he said.
Sunday afternoon he finally
stopped shaking.
"When we got to the rink
today, I didn't want this to be
something to carried over into
our game," he said. "So got to
the rink today, did my pregame
routine, took my mind off it. "
HOCKEY
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Cougar Highlights: Softball beats Michigan State

The SIUE softball team hos struggled at the beginning of the season. The
team hos only one victory in the nine games It hos ployed, defeating
Michigan State over the weekend

I

Alestle FIie Photo

Softball
The SIUE women's softball
team went 1-4 during the
weekend, gaining its first win of
the season against Michigan State
Friday. The remainder of the
Arizona State Littlewood Classic
was not as successful for the
Cougars as they lost the next four
games.
After the 3-2 victory for the
Cougars, they lost 5-2 to the host
and No. 5 team in the nation
Arizona State to finish Friday. On
Saturday, the Cougars lost to
seventh-ranked
Oklahoma
University 7-2 and were trounced
by third-ranked Washington
University 17-0 in five innings. On
Sunday, SIUE lost to Illinois State
University 4-3, in eight innings.
The Cougars will travel to
Jackson, Miss. to _play their first
game in the Jackson State
Tournament at 11 a.m. Friday,
Feb. 21 against Kansas University.

Baseball
The SIUE baseball team
started its season 0-3 this
weekend, as the team lost to
Wichita State University in three
games during the weekend.
On Friday, the team lost 6-1
with sophomore Zach Malach
taking the loss after coming in
from the bullpen. Junior Ryan
Daniels was given a no decision,
pitching five innings and
surrendering no runs with five
strikeouts.
On Saturday, the Cougars
had more offensive success and
scored two runs against the
Shockers, but lost the game 7-2.
In the final game of the trip,
Wichita State beat on the
Cougars, winning 21-2.
T he Cougars will travel to
Las Cruces, N.M. to play their
first of fo ur games against New
Mexico State University at 7:05
p.m. Friday, Feb 21.

Track and Field
The SIUE men's and
women's track teams traveled to
Bloomington, Ind. this weekend
to compete at the Hoosier Hills
Relay, and both teams saw
success.
For
the
men,
junior
La'Derrick Ward won the long
jump with a school record leap of
7.71 meters. On the track, junior
Braxton Klavins won the 400meter race with his time of 41.56
seconds and the 200-meter, with
a time of 21.71 seconds.
For the women, sophomore
LaDonna Caston posted a
school-record time of 8.39
seconds to win the 60-meter
hurdles. Sophomore Jessica
Oranika won the 400-meter race
with her school record time of
55.30 seconds.
Both teams will compete
next at the OVC Indoor
Championships starting Feb. 28 .
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TEMPLE GRANDIN
"Different Kinds of Minds"

Sponsored by the Regional Office
of Education-Madison County
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2014 I 7:30 P.M .
Meridian Ballroom , Morris University Center
Temple Grandin, Ph.D., has gained worldwide recognition for her
advocacy, research and publications about autism. In "Different
of Minds," she discusses the unique ways the autistic mind works and
how this distinct type of thinking is essential and beneficial to society

Order tickets online at ortsond issues.com or coll 618.650.5774 •
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Oshie's discomfort in the
spotlight is a reflection of his
personality and upbringing and
an unfamiliarity with it.
"That's the exactly the way
he is," Backes said. "He's a
humble guy who's got a lot of
God-given talent but knows he
puts his work in to get what he
accomplishes, accomplished."
At the University of North
Dakota, he played in the shadow
of future Chicago Blackhawks
and Team Canada star Jonathan
Toews. With St. Louis he has
continued to largely fly under
the radar of the national media
despite winning the NHL's
2008-09 Goal of the Year and
leading the league this season in
shootout goals.
Oshie's family is from
Warroad but he grew up north
of Seattle. He moved to
Minnesota with his father when
he was in high school at the
suggestion of cousin Henry
Boucha, a Warroad native and
member of the silver medalwinning U.S. team in 1972.
Warroad celebrates each
New Year with fireworks as the
town's residents play hockey and
skate. But it has been on

we
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Olympic ice where Warroad
natives have shined brightest.
Dave Christian, a member
of the 1980 gold medal team,
grew up in Warroad. So did his
father, Bill, and uncle, Roger,
both members of the 1960
Olympic champions. Another
Christian, Gord, picked up a
silver medal at the 1956 Games.
Oshie was king of the 2005
Frosty Festival, Warroad High's
winter dance. The <lance's queen
was Gigi Marvin, pursing her
own gold medal with the U.S.
women's team.
In many ways Oshie is still
that same kid who escorted
Marvin to the dance, the same
kid who walked past the
portraits of the Christians and
Hockeytown
USA's
other
Olympians every day on the way
to chasing his own golden
moment around the wide-open
spaces of The Gardens and his
imagination.
"Still the same guy," he said
Sunday, "a hockey player out
here having fun."
A dreamer no longer alone
in his dreams.
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Alest/e Sports can be reached at
sports@}alest/elive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.

you.

do you ~ us?
f acebook. com/ alestl elive

Do you have a busine$S idea or
invention worth $10,000?
Find out at Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organizations 4th annual

Start-up ..
Discover the tools you'll need to take the first ste ..
Create a REAL business plan.
Pitch your idea to REAL judges
Win REAL start-up capital.
Make your dreams a REALITY.

Over $10. 000 in cash and service prizes!!
Im ortant Dates
* February 24th: 1pg Executive Summary due.
* March 23rd: Business Plan Submissions due.
* April 7th: Final Pitch Competition

More info @www.theother40.org
Like us@Facebook.com/siueceo

www.alestlellve.com
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